New Neighbors, Upcoming Events, Friendly Reminders, and more!

March 23, 2021

New Neighbor Profile
Welcome, Kalon Skincare & Lash Studio, to 100 Cummings
Center, Suite 333-J. Owner Kaylee Tusinksi, a licensed esthetician
with three years of experience, offers eyelash extensions, tinting,
and lifts as well as waxing and skincare services. For additional
information, visit the website.

Upcoming Events
MassPay, 500 Cummings Center, Suite 4900, will host
“The New Stimulus Bill: Updates from Washington” on
Thursday, April 1 at 1:00 PM. Vice President of HR and
Client Services Paul Carelis will share the latest HR
updates on the stimulus bill, guidance on the new FFCRA
leave program, and tips to maximize relief from the Employee Retention Tax Credit. Learn
more and register online.
North Shore Technology Council, 100 Cummings Center, Suite
223-F, will host “A Game-Changing Journey of Innovation is
Transforming How Life Science Researchers are Advancing
Their Work" on Thursday, March 25, from 5:00 to 6:00 PM.
iSpecimen founders Chris Ianelli and Jill Mullan will discuss the
inspiration behind reinventing biospecimen procurement as well as their decade-long
journey building a company, pioneering technology, and securing funding. Please register for
this free event.

Friendly Reminder
End-of-the-Day Routine: Please ensure all windows and doors (including deadbolt locks)
are completely closed and latched shut to prevent unauthorized access—from individuals and
pests—and the damaging effects of wind and rain on interior décor. Also, before you go, check
for running toilets, as one running toilet could easily cost as much as $50 per day in water and
sewer charges. Request a maintenance service call for any toilet that does not properly shut
off after each use.

Call for Submissions

We want to hear from you! Do you have news or a great photo to
share? Is there a special you'd like to offer to Cummings clients? Email
your news, offers, and photos to Helen at newsbrief@cummings.com.

Simple Smiles
Simple Smiles was created to help everyone start the week off learning, imagining, and
smiling. We invite all North Shore News readers to submit photos of something or some place
they ind interesting, informative, or exciting. Please refrain from sharing photos that feature
people.

Shoe Snippets
Fun facts about the historic Cummings Center site, formerly known as “The Shoe”

The Shoe’s employees began and ended each shift by “ringing in” at a time clock. All the clocks
were wired into a master clock, ensuring that they remained synchronized. A restored clock
can be seen today at the Cummings Center leasing office.
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If you no longer wish to receive our emails, you may unsubscribe below.
Unfortunately, if you unsubscribe, you will not receive important building notices such as
water and electric shutdowns or fire alarm testing.

